
Robert Smith
Overnight Manager

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

To pursue a more reliable and educating career that will allow a successful future for myself and 
family.

SKILLS

Microsoft Office Suite, Mac Os, Data Entry, Organizational, Adobe Creative Suite.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Overnight Manager
ABC Corporation  November 2007 – August 2011 
 Followed up with all overnight associates, including support managers, to make sure all work 

areas are clean and the store is zoned for the next days business.
 Followed up with the environmental team on all overnight cleaning task and procedures.
 Determined staff promotions and demotions, and terminated employees when necessary.
 Assisted in the day to day store operations, including scheduling, training, and supervising 

employees.
 Helped the General Manager to monitor the store profits, and all controllable expenses 

including labor, inventory levels, and cash and inventory shortages.
 Developed team personnel and promotes overall employee development within the store to 

ensure top team performance, high levels of engagement, and appropriate cross-training.
 Responsible for managing 2-4 employees at a time.

Overnight Manager
Delta Corporation  2002 – 2007 
 Clean, Stock, Cook, Cashier, Customer Service, Manage Crew, Count Down Drawers/Books.
 Accountable for store overnight Write accurate orders for eleven aisles of dry grocery Maintain

back stock to a minimum using a perpetual inventory .
 Consistent management of up to nine associates throughout the facility during overnight shift 

Maintain a clean and safe facility at all times Beware .
 Manage ten departments and personnel Create paint mixtures Unload trucks Stock shelves 

with incoming merchandise Assist Customers.
 Cash handling, debit/credit card transactions, kept store clean at all times, provided 

guest/customer service, provided the WOW experience, engaged .
 You move up quickly in this company and Im hoping thats my next step Skills Used Customer 

service, register, managerial skills.
 Supervised and maintained a household of (5) developmentally disabled individuals both on a

schedule as well as on call Provided transportation for .

EDUCATION

High School Diploma in life overall - (James H. Groves Adult High School)
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